Auction!

College Furniture, PCs, Classroom Equipment
most from MU Administration Building
(many items 50+ years old)

Saturday, April 13, 10 a.m.
North Manchester, Ind.
Preview same day at 7 a.m.
Registration starts at 8 a.m.

Auction in MU Administration Building
604 E College Ave., North Manchester, Ind.

DESKS and TABLES
solid oak desks, metal office desks, oak library tables, metal tables with wood tops of all shapes and sizes,
kitchen tables, Formica tables, coffee tables, 400+ student desks of various sizes

CHAIRS
desk chairs, office side chairs, lounge chairs, kitchen chairs, library chairs, captain’s chairs, padded chairs, sofas

OTHER ITEMS
75+ PCs and other electronics, church pews, 2- and 4-drawer filing cabinets, bulletin boards, chalk boards, data
projectors, projector screens, table carts, classroom maps, bookshelves, built-in cabinets, scores of MC T-shirts

MORE INFORMATION: www.manchester.edu or
Scott Eberly, Manchester University, 260-982-5321, sleberly@manchester.edu

MILLER AUCTION SERVICE
LARRY J. MILLER, Auctioneer
IN. LIC. #AU10500058
1089 E -1500 N – North Manchester, IN 46962
PH: 260/982-1390 or 260/578-0545

SALE DAY ANNOUNCEMENTS TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PRINTED MATTER.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS OR ITEMS AFTER SOLD.
TERMS: CASH, CHECK w/PHOTO I.D.

FOOD ON-SITE
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE MOVING ITEMS TO VEHICLES; TIPS APPRECIATED